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CHAIRPERSON'S MESSAGE

Thomas B. Cumiskey
Chairman of the Board

Directed by state legislative action eleven
years ago, the University of Maryland at
Baltimore (UMAB) established the Cumberland
AHEC through which it could channel educa
tional and programming energy to the Western
Maryland region of Allegany, Garrett and
Washington counties. During the past year, the
Cumberland AHEC, while continuing to fulfill
UMAB's mission, has been struggling to find a
new location which would reunite offices and
student housing.
The office is currently, though temporarily,
located on Mechanic Street in Cumberland,
while students are being housed at various
locations around Cumberland and occasionallv
Oakland and Hagerstown. This scattering
became necessary after the closing of the
Algonquin Inn which had been home for the
entire operation for ten years. Presently we are
working on final lease arrangements for a
location which, with renovation, would again
offer combined office, library, conference and
student living spaces.

Offering programs and services which
encourage community-wide participation and
cooperation is one of the Cumberland AHEC 's
guiding principles . This gear's programs,
described throughout this report, show a high
rate of achievement in this. Numerous resource
persons from the University of Maryland have
helped with planning and provided speakers for
quality programs in geriatrics and toxicology,
while Allegany Community College, Frostburg
State College, hospitals in the three counties and
many other area agencies have joined CAHEC
to provide locations, meals and participants
for the conferences.
All components of the Cumberland AHEC's
services are supported by the work of many
individual volunteers and professionals . Each
participant contributes to the Center's goal of
promoting quality health care in Western
Maryland and in other rural areas where gradu
ating students locate. Special thanks goes to
those who have served as preceptors and
seminar leaders for students in our placement
programs.
The students themselves continue to provide
an impetus for the organization that helps keep
us all - Board members, staff, and preceptors
- on our toes and willing to grow with them.
These students, intent on health professional
careers, bring a vitality and quest for knowledge
which not only enable them to learn but also
help to rejuvenate in us a sense of freshness
and purpose.
As always, the future is unknown, but the
time to lay plans for and to hel p shape the
future is now . We are working for tomorrow's
needs as well as today's. The Cumberland
AHEC, with the help of the Board, IHEC, staff
and community will help to ensure a better
health care future for our region.

DIRECTOR'S RE PORT
Don Spencer
Executive Director
As our Board Chairperson, Tom Cumiskey,
indicated in his message, one of the central
efforts of this past year has been the organiza
tion's search for a new center location. The
Center's offices have been located in a tempo
rary site since last August while over 100
different prospective locations have been
assessed for long term use. The search for a new
location has necessitated adjustments in all
program planning and implementation during
the past year, but it has also helped germinate
important reflection on the future roles and
operations of the Cumberland AHEC.
This year we have become especially aware
that an organization's facility and location can be
significant symbols of its presence in an area.
The Cumberland AHEC Center's location will, in
some measure, represent the organization ' s
accessibility, its relationship to the area, its
resources and capacities, its vision and its
values. Yet among all the blueprints, permit
applications, and financial plans, as well as after
evaluations of our operations and contemplation
of future services, we are still very much aware
that the organization is connected to dynamically
changing health care education and service
systems.
Some of the University-based changes which
influence our services are that students are
making educational and career choices more on
the basis of financial considerations than at any
time in the recent past; that fewer students are
interested in health-related careers, and enroll
ments in several health professions educational
programs are being curtailed; that among the
students interested in health services, more
students are expressing stronger interest in
working in small city and rural areas than in the
past; and that specialized fields in medicine
seem to continue receiving a number of students
disporportionate to the primary care needs of
local areas.
As far as the area health care organizations
are concerned, more hospitals are expressing
frustration about human resource problems.
Recruitment of a full complement of staff is
becoming a more complex and expensive
responsi bi I ity. Mai ntai n i ng access to services in
underserved specialties has become more diffi
cult in isolated areas. Library and continuing
education services for non-medical staff are
reported to be a continuing concern. The need
to recruit more local persons into pharmacy and
allied health careers is evident. Economic crises,
such as the closing of the Kelly-Springfield Tire
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Donald L. Spencer, Executive Director, reviewing plans
with Fred DeVore, Building Consultant.

Company plant and regulatory changes, produce
serious fiscal uncertainties in care de livery.
Health planning resources are facing severe
cutbacks.
The challenges and opportunities wh ich t he
Cumberland AHEC faces with both t he ed uca
tional institutions and care delivery systems are
critical ones and often inter-related. If the
Cumberland AHEC is to be responsive to per
sonnel shortages, it will need to be even more
active in recruiting not only students for place
ment programs, but also local youth and adults
for health specialty education . In order to
support existing personnel in fields such as
nursing , occupational therapy, physical therapy,
etc., we need to expand our continuing educa
tion programs and other supportive services and
to develop a regional medical library. The
organization will also need to facilitate expansion
of health-promotion and disease-prevention
programs in order to relate to emerging critical
issues and to the burgeoning health conscious
ness of the area citizenry.
The support which the organization receives
from its numerous volunteers, Board of
Directors, Program Council and Caucuses is a
significant resource for addressing these chal
lenges. These local contributions integrated with
the resources of the UMAB professional schools
and legislative support create a vital means for
facilitating unique dimensions of professional
health education and steady improvement of
health services in the locality. This focus con
tinues to be the bottom line in the organization's
mission.
It is a privilege to be part of the Cumberland
AHEC and to be able to work with the many
outstanding and dedicated individuals who make
its work possible.

PROGRAMS AND SERVICES
The IHEC

Timothy Nissen, Ph.D., Chair

The Interdisciplinary Health Education Council
is CAHEC's Program Advisory Council and is
designated the responsibility for overseeing the
planning , implementation and evaluation of all
the organization's programs and services. The
Council works in communication with the Board
of Directors and is accountable to the Board for
all major policy decisions .
In 1986 the Board of Directors , the IHEC and
Chairpersons of each of the six Caucuses partici
pated in a long term program planning retreat.
As a result of that event , four major program
objectives were formulated to provide guide
lines for Cumberland AHEC program and
service decision-making . Here are those four
objectives with an overview of the progress
which has been made:
1. Serve as a regional , interdisciplinary
training center through which students and
residents can learn about clinical care,
health services, and public health pol icy
in a rural or small city location.
The Coun cil' s work on this objective has
related directly to effort s to su stain an effective
placement program for various ty pes of health
professional students. New to this program
duri ng the year has been the addition of
Occupational Th erapy students, developm ent of
new pharmacy rotations , and support for
development of a UMAB teaching nursing home
program at Frostburg Village.
2. Give priority to geriatrics in the develop
ment of continuing education programs,
special training programs, learning
resources and service plans.

gram is funded by the Federal AHEC program.
It is a most timely addition to continuing health
education this year for problems of toxic
exposure are matters of growing concern
throughout the area. The Council also authorized
the planning of programs on two other current
topics: 1) a two-day speaking tour by Rick and
Amy Donahue representing an International
Physicians for the Prevention of Nuclear War
Program on reducing stress and tension relating
to nuclear arms ; and, 2) a workshop co
sponsored with the Interfaith Consoritum on
AIDS .
4. Support priority regional health profes
sionals' training and recruitment by serving
as a context for outreach and inter
instutitional instruction and recruitment
programs.
The organization has prepared and submitted
an application in a third round of Health Careers
Opportunity Program competition. If funded this
program will allow the Cumberland AHEC to
develop a nine-county professional education
recruitment program relating to 24 area high
schoo ls . The organization has act ively sustair1ed
its sup port for off-campus education programs
and com m unity health education programs .
Educat ion services will be fu rth er develo ped
according to these objectives. With the pros pect
of new facilities and the possibilities of increased
fund ing to enhance program and service
expansion , the IHEC looks forward to 1987-1988
with keen anticipation .
An expanded summary of current programs
and services follows.

To pursue a geriatric emphasis, the Council
has monitored the completion of the inter
disciplinary geriatric training program, main
tained several ongoing geriatric projects and
designed a two-year geriatric prevention pro
gram which , if funded, w ill build on the geriatric
training of 1985-1986.
3. Provide resources and coordination to
enable local health professionals and
organizations to be responsive to health
issues of current concern .
The focal point for this objective has been the
implementation of a one-year special initiat ives
program on Toxic Exposure training . This pro

Mary Schipper , M.D., Tim Nissen, Ph.D. and Carolyn
Clauson-Andrews ,
M . S.W.
participating
in
an
IHEC meeting.
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EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
GERIATRIC TRAINING INITIATIVES
From July 1, 1986 until October 1, 1986, the
Cumberland AHEC continued programming
provided by a Special Initiatives grant from the
Federal AHEC Program to provide geriatric
update training for health professionals in the
three-county AHEC service area . The title of the
series was "Issues in Aging '86: Health
Professional Updates. "
In September, three programs were held. The
first was" How to Establ ish a Geriatric Assess
ment Unit in a Hospital or Nursing Home." For
the dentists, Dr . Linda Niessen spoke on '' ' The
Graying oUhe Dental Patient." The third ,
a Paralegal Trining Progtam held in
cooperation with ACC, George Washington
University National Law Inst itute, and the AARP
enrolled 23 people . The majority of the partici
pants work in law offices or nursing homes or for
the Human Resource Development Commission.
The program should have a significant impact on
the quality and quantity of legal help older
adults receive.
In cooperat ion with Washington County Board
of Educat ion lTV, a videotape series was pro
duced providing instruction in geriatric nursing.
This series will be offered to the four local
hospitals and area nursing homes in the summer
of 1987. Nurses completing the course will be
prepared to sit for the ANA Gerontolog ical
Nursing Exam .
Dr. Gilbert Austin, Director of the Center
for Educational Research at UMBC, provided
the evaluation services for the grant. Out
standing statistics and evaluation are available
in regard to the outcome and effect of this pro
gram on the Western Maryland health pro
fessional. A presentation on the evaluation was
made at the National AHEC meeting in Tucson,
Arizona, so that other cont inuing education pro
viders can profit by the use of the model
supplied by Dr. Austin.
Since September 30, 1986, one service of the
Cumberland AHEC has been providing Geriatric
Bulletins - a publication which supplies informa
tion on legislation relevant to the health
professional as well as on forthcoming programs
in continuing education .
The Cumberland AHEC has also actively
supported Frostburg Nursing Home in its
exploratory initiatives to develop a teaching
nursing home and a geriatric assessment unit
within the institution.
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Dr . Keogh [middle] with Thomas G. Johnson , M.D. and
Karl Schwalm , M.D . of Garrett County, at the Occupational
Disease Case Presentations Program , part of the Toxic
Update Program.

TOXIC EXPOSURE EDUCATION PROGRAM
As of October 1, 1986 the Cumberland AHEC
began implementation of a Special Initiatives
grant from the Federal AHEC program to pro
vide training in toxicology and hazardous
materials for various types of health profes
sionals serving the population in the three
county AH EC service area. The program also
makes possible ongoing training for stud ents
rotating through the Cumberland AHEC Pl ace
ment Program.
The title of the ser ies is , 'Toxins: A ssessmen t
and Managemen t of Risk ." It includes seminars,
workshops, videotape educatio n, exh ibits , infor
mation sheets, and production of gu ides.
The topics being covered in specif ic programs
are : training for first responders to toxic trans
portation emergencies ; training for small
bus inesses, nursing home personnel and physi
cians on the Right to Know Law; training for
counselors on debriefing emergency response
workers after the stress of incidents ; training for
health professionals on indoor air pollution;
reference pamphlets for social workers and
nurses on recognizing occupational/environ
mental diseases ; and training for physi
cians in basic toxicology; diagnosing and report
ing occupational disease; and diagnosing and
treating asbestos-related disease. One program
for physicians will address handling victims of
radiation exposure .
As of press time for this report, thirteen pro
grams have been held with over 500 persons
attending. The program is scheduled to be com
pleted by September 30, 1987. A long term goal,
however, is to provide hospital and community
continuing education providers with ideas for
future programming in toxins and hazardous
materials.

OFF·CAMPUS EDUCATION
The Cumberland AHEC serves as a focal point
for Universit y of Maryland off-campus profes
sional health education programs in Western
Marylan d . CAHEC has prov id ed continuous
support for University of Mar yland Outreach
Nursing programs since their inception in 1978.
A new class of registered nurses entered the
School of Nursing Outreach program in
September of 1986. Four of the 16 entrants come
from Garrett County , which has had only one
graduate from the program in the past nine
years. These students can complete degree
requirements to graduate in June, 1988.
This class demonstrates the University's
commitment to providing the program on a
predictabl e, bienn ial schedule, with the next
group scheduled to begin in September of 1988.
Some members of that class will have attended
the nursing tran sition courses currently being
offered locally by the R.N. program of UMBC.
In teres t in a Master's degree Outreach pro
gram in t his area is increasing. CAHEC is help
in g in the effort to ident ify local baccalaureate
prepared nurses who may wan t to enroll. Dr.
Helen Koh ler is coord inating efforts at the
UMAB camp us.

Helen Kohler, Ph.D. and Leslie Perry, Ph . D. 01 UMAB
with Susan Coyle, R.N., M.S. and Dr. Gail Mazzocco
Ph.D. local instructors in the Nursing Outreach program. '

HEALTH PROMOTION/COMMUNI TY
EDUCATION
Support for wellness program s is sweepi ng
our nation. This is the message that the
Cumberland AHEC, and local hospitals, educa
tional institutions and health care agencies
have promot ed for six years th roug h th e
A llegany County Health Fair . The Fair's theme
"Take Charge of Your Health .. . with a little help
from your fr iends" says it all.
The Cumberland AHEC served as the prin
cipal coordinator of the week-long Health Fair
'87 with Allegany Community College (ACC)
assuming a co-coordinator role . In 1988, ACC
will become the principal coordinator.
Over 25 agencies participated in the 1987
event . Twenty-eight business, industrial, educa
tlonal , health care, and community leaders
donat ed $1,500.00 plus $1,418.00 of in-kind
contributions to support the Fair.
There were 4,498 screening tests performed
during Health Fair '87 and an additional 1,127
ed ucat ional contacts made with participants . The
most pop ular screeni ng was blood test ing for
~hol ester?I, trig lycerldes , high an d low density
lipoprotein levels, blood sugar, hematocrit and
blood typing. Women s health issues also were
at the forefront of the health screening pro
grams wi th 130 mammograms and 50 PAP
smears offered free of charge, as well as pro
grams on osteoporosis and breast health. Close
to 200 people participated in the spirometry
test to measure lung capacity . A full range of
health care testing measurements was offered .
A special part of the kick-off activities was the
"Adv~nture to Health for Kids" program,
coordinated by Benay Wharton and Amy
Shuman of the Allegany County Health Depart
ment. The creative talents of Wharton Shuman
and their coworkers created a showcas'e of active
learning games and experiences for children.
Special fu nd ing for this section was given by the
, Enjoy the Great Taste of Heal t h" program
sponsored by the Maryland Depart ment of
Heal th and M ental Hygiene. Because of the
overwhelming success of the "Adventure, " the
DHMH has earmarked funds for the 1988 Health
Fair .
Funds from" Enjoy the Great Taste of
Health" also sponsored cooking demonstrations
and cooking classes by Bobbie Hinman, author
of the cookbook, Lean and Luscious.
Reaching out to the community doesn't stop
after the Health Fair. Based on screening
results, area agencies and hospitals will plan
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Rick and Amy Donahue with Roxy Sliviak, Moderator, and
Don Ray, Producer of " ACC Byline " , a local television
show.

and develop programs to complement the learn
ing process begun at the Health Fair.
Another major community project undertaken
by the Cumberland AHEC in 1987 was sponsor
ship of several speaking engagements by
members of the "East-West Caucasus Mountain
Wilderness Expedition." The Expedition, spon
sored by the Nobel Peace Prize w inning group,
Internat ional Physic ian s for th e Prevention of
Nuc lear War , was comprised of 20 physicians
and medical st udents from th e United States and
the Soviet Union . This was the first East-West
joint w il derness adventure to focus specifica lly
on health professionals. Th e party climbed
M ou nt Elbras, the highest Eu ropean peak , and
trekked the rugged mountain region over two
passes into isolated Svanetia.
Amy and Rick Donahue, members of the
expedition, spent two days t alking to audiences
in Western Maryland. Th ey addressed 500
people in our region du r ing thei r visit. Their
message of the need to relate to Russ ian medical
students des pite nationality d ifferences was
vivid ly sho wn through sli des, demonstrations
and narratives . T he ultimate in preventive
medicine, accordi ng to Rick Donahu e, is pre
vent ing nucl ear war . Their presentation includes
th e message that physicians, health care person
nel , and all ci t izens must be act ive in promoting
health and peace th rough nuclear d isarm ament.
W orki ng with and li steni ng to th e Donahues ,
it was easy to see how health pro mot ion works
on many levels , how it involves co mmuni cation
and willi ng ness to work with many di fferent
people . Indeed, health pro motion is not limited
to anyone community , it demands a global
scale .
LEARNING RESOURCES
The Cumberland AHEC Learning Resource
Center (LRC) experienced many changes during
FY 1987 .
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Along with the entire AHEC operation , the
LRC was moved to a new location in August ,
1986. While the new location provided increased
space, its separation from AHEC student living
quarters resulted in fewer individual visits to the
LRC. Nevertheless, statistics show that use of
services overall increased substantially.
Of all the services offered by the LRC, journal
use showed the most dramatic increase. A policy
of reviewing journal's tables of contents for
articles of particular interest to individual users
and then informing users of the articles ' availa
bility (selective dissemination) nearly doubled
the number of requests for articles . The addition
of new journal titles received as gifts from many
sources enhanced the effectiveness of the selec
tive dissemination policy.
MEDLARS (National Library of Medicine data
bases) searching service has continued to
improve and draw many more requests from
physicians, health professionals and health
students in FY 1987. The Learning Resource
Specialist attended advanced training classes in
searching for toxicological information in order
to broaden and deepen the quality of searching
serv ice available in Western Mary land. Th e
searches themselves have become a new re
source available to area pract ition ers and st u
dents. They are listed in Cumberland AH EC 's
Newsletter and Update so th at other interested
LRC users may request copies.
The Learn ing Resource Specialist produced
two Newsletters and four Updates during
FY 1987 . Thi s is the most frequent and timel y
news serv ice CAHEC has offered to date.
The traditional LRC services of interlibrary
loans, book, journal and A-V loans, and refer
ence service continued to see strong or increased
use for FY 1987. T hese services have been
improved by the addition of many new books
through purchase an d gifts.
PLACEMENT PROGRAM
The Cumberland AHEC offers an important
means for students to work together with ind i
vid ual preceptors fro m the area, and also to
learn abo ut heal t h care policies, sytems and
procedures in a way which is usually not avail
abl e in cam pus- based professioncl school curri
culums. The Cumberland A HEC Placemen t
Program curricu lum incl udes int er disciplinary
sem inars, vi sit ations, case presen t at ions , and
interviews in addition to opportunities to share
clinical , residential and library facilities with
other students.
During 1986-1987, 62 area health professionals
served as preceptors for 38 students and one
resident in the Cumberland AHEC Placement
Program .

Dr . William Pope of Garrell County Health Department ,
and Dr . James Keogh , of UMAB , during a break at Dr.
Keogh ' s program on Case Presentations of Occupational
Diseases at Garrell Community Hospital in Oakland .

Dr. Gilbert Austin of UMBC , grant program
evaluator.

Sa ndy Guilford of the American Lung Association of Maryland
and Susan Davis, CAH EC Education Coordinator, worked
together to plan the "Indoor Air Pollution" seminar.

Dr . Jane Fiscus working at the "Fry Now, Pay
Later" display on skin cancer at Health
Fair '87.

Bill Rocks administering a spirometry test at Health Fair '87.
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PLACEMENT PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND AT BALTIMORE
July 1, 1986 - June 30, 1987
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Ambulatory Care Program
Preceptor

Student

Dr. Kheder Ashker
Dr . Martin Beck

Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr .

Anthony Bollino
George Breza
Darrell Buchanan
Nicholas Casto

Dr . Jeffrey Cook
Dr . Thomas Devlin
Dr . Steve Diehl

Dr . Mark Dominick
Dr . Gordon Earles
Dr . Raul Felipa
Dr .
Dr .
Dr .
Dr .
Dr .
Dr.

Jane Fiscus
Rosar io Gonzaga
Robert Goralski
Mark Grahms
Lawrence G reenspoon
Sandra Howard

Dr. Thomas Johnson
Dr . Myung-Sup Kim
Dr .
Dr .
Dr .
Dr.
Dr .
Dr .
Dr .

Cynthia Kleppir)ger
William Lamm
Roger Lewis
Veron ica Lim.
William Mark
Victor Mazzocco
Michael McCagh

Dr. Margaret Merrick
Dr . Daniel Miller
Dr . Robert Miller
Dr . Mark Myers

Dr . Samuel Nava
Dr . Deborah Pepper
Dr . Donald Pepper
Dr . Don Richter
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---

Melvin Gutermuth
Francesco Ferretti
Paul Malinda
Steven Weiss
Jay Winner
Don Woytowitz
Don Woytowitz
Andrew Hoot
S\.eve Weiss
Laine Jenkins
Paul Malinda
Jay Winner
Don Woytowitz
Steve Weiss
Paul Malinda
Steve Weiss
Andrew Hoot
Pau l Mal in da
Steve Weiss
Rober t Baker
Robert Baker
Melvin Gutermuth
Charles Hammer
Laine Jenkins
Melvin Gutermuth
Robert Baker
Laine Jenkins
Steve Houff
Charles Hammer
Andrew Hoot
Robert Baker
An drew Hoot
Paul Malinda
Steve Houff
Jay Winner
Robert Baker
Melvin Gutermuth
Francesco Ferretti
Andrew Hoot
Francesco Ferretti
Melvin Gutermuth
Charles Hammer
Andrew Hoot
Laine Jenkins
Paul Malinda
Steve Weiss
Jay Winner
Don Woytowitz
Robert Baker
Francesco Ferretti
Steve Weiss
Paul Malinda
Steve Weiss
Jay Winner
Don Woytowitz
Laine Jenkins
Laine Jenkins
Paul Malin da
Jay Winner
Laine Jenkins
Robert Baker

Location
Private Practice
Emergency Room
Emergency Room
Emergency Room
Emergency Room
Emergency Room
Private Practice
Private Practice
Private Practice
Private Practice
Emergency Room
Emergency Room
Emergency Room
Emerg ency Room
Private Practice
Private Practice
Private Practice
Pr ivate Practice
Private Pract ice
Emergency Room
Emergency Room
Private Practice
Private Practice
Hea lth Department
Private Pract ice
Private Practice
Emergency Room
Private Practice
Emergency Room
Emergency Room
Private Practice
Private Practice
Private Practice
Private Practice
Private Practice
Emer gency Room
Private Practice
Private Practice
Private Practice
Private Practice
Private Practice
Private Practice
Private Practice
Private Practice
Private Practice
Private Practice
Private Practice
Privat e Practice
Private Practice
Private Practice
Private Practice
Emergency Room
Emergency Room
Emergency Room
Emergency Ropm
Private Practice
Emergency Room
Emergency Room
Emergency Room
Emergency Room
Emergency Room

Preceptor

Student

Location

Dr . Ken Roberts

Robert Baker
Francesco Ferretti
Charles Hammer
Steve Houff
Paul Malinda
Jay Winner
Don Woytowitz
Andrew Hoot
Steve Weiss
Steve Houff
Don Woytowitz
Andrew Hoot
Robert Baker
Andrew Hoot
Francesco Ferretti
Laine Jenkins
Paul Malinda
Steve Weiss
Jay Winner
Charles Hammer
Andrew Hoot

Private Practice
Private Practice
Private Practice
Private Practice
Private Practice
Private Practice
Private Practice
Private Practice
Private Practice
Private Practice
Private Practice
Private Practice
Private Practice
Private Practice
Emergency Room
Emergency Room
Emergency Room
Emergency Room
Emergency Room
Emergency Room
Emergency Room

Dr. Clinton Rogers
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr .

Steven Sachs
Mary Schipper
Richard Schmitt
Karl Schwalm
Wayne Spiggle
John Stansbury

Dr . Robert Welik

Dr. V. Raul Felipa, preceptor, with UMAB student,
Charles Hammer.

Dr. Victor Mazzocco, preceptor, with UMAB student,
Andrew Hoot.

Primary Care Residency Program

Preceptor

Resident

Location

Dr . W. Guy Fiscus
Dr . James Raver
Dr. Henry Taylor

Dr. David Moulton
Dr. David Moulton
Dr. David Moulton

Private Practice
Private Practice
Private Practice
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SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
Professional Experience Program
Preceptor

Student

Location

John Balch

Charles Hommonay-Preyer
Leila Valencia
Mary Kremzner
Arthur Lemmons
Anne Dalley
Arlene Friedland
Anita Gupta

Bedford Road Pha'r macy
Bedford Road Pharmacy
Beachy's Pharmacy
:Beachy's Pharmacy
Steve's Pharmacy
Potomac Valley Pharmacy
Sacred Heart Hospital

Gerald Beachy
Steve Hospodavis
Robert Martin, Jr .
Richard Ott mar

Anne Marie Dailey, UMAB Pharmacy Extern, with Steve
Hospodavis, Pharmacist and preceptor.

PA RTICIPANTS FROM OTH ER PROGRAMS
Preceptor

Student

University I Collegel Program

M arcy Etherson

K aren Guard
Susan H an na
Bonita Law
A nn ie Rice
Stacey Bl ai r
Karen Burkhart
Stacey Blair
Ka r en Bu rk hart
Stacey Bla ir
Karen Bu rkhart
Stacey B lair
Kare n Bur hart
W illiam Cushin g
Seghag h ir i Karuparth y
John O ' Connor
Steven Sm ith
Seghagi ri Karup arth y
Nicholas Tse l ikls
Chery l Krasinski
Ar lene Moskov ich
Jacquel ine Perez
Ar lene Moskovi ch
Steven Sm it h
N ich olas Tse likis
Chris DeBorja
Steven Doh
Ram in J edrail i
Ar lene M os kovich
Geo rge Ka rpinsky
Ra m in Jedraili
John O 'Connor
Jeff Swi lley

University of Mary lan d
- Dietary

Joann Haf er
Becky Harvey
ua nne Ostendorl
Mi chael Steven s
Dr . Ro ry Arroy o

Dr . Philip Lav ine
Dr . Nlrmalam Nag ul end ran

Dr. Sam uel Nava

Dr . Fr ederick Rai nes

Dr . Suresh Rajan
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Duq uesne Un iversity
- School of Pharmacy

Ros s Un iver i ty
- School of Med ic ine

CAUCUS REPORTS
Dental Caucus

Frank A. LaParle, Chair

-Provided leadership for organizing dental screenings at the Sixth Annual Allegany County Health
Fair .
-Promoted participation of various dental personnel at continuing education events on geriatric
dentistry .
-Developed recommendations on training dentists for compliance with Right to Know legislation.
-Established contact with the West Virginia University School of Dentistry to invite third and fourth
year dental students to participate in the CAHEC Placement Program.

v.

Medical Caucus

Raul Felipa, Chair

-Provided support for the planning of a geriatric prevention program application for FY 1988.
-Provided guidance for the operational design of the Toxic Exposure Training Initiatives Program
as of October 1, 1986.
-Reviewed services by CAHEC to Ross University students doing psychiatric clerkships at the Finan
Center.
-Evaluated recent changes occurring in preceptor roles with the Ambulatory Care students from
UMAB and reviewed related policy guidelines.
-Respond ed to Memorial Hospital' s request fo r informatio n on mon itorin g students an d resi dents who
are part of th e AH EC Pl acement Prog ram as part of t he hos pital's co m plian ce w it h new legislation
on reporting systems pertai ning to poten t ial di sci plinary prob lems.
~Pro vid ed

preceptor servi ces for 12 UMAB medical st udents and residents in 1986- 1987.

Nursing Caucus

Susan Coyle, Chair

-Received regular reports on the stat us of the UMBC Nursing Outreach Prog ram.
-Assist ed UMBC staff in recruit ing students for Baccalaureat e and Master's Degree programs.
-Provided cons ultation for t he CAHEC li brarian on expanding library materials and serv ices for
nursin g st udents.
-Provi ded recom mendations on applicab ility of toxic exposure training program f or nurses.
-Devel oped cooperat ive arran gements with A llegany Community Col lege on cond uct ing NCLEX
review courses.
-Monitored reports on the devel opment of a ser ies of ta pes on geriatr ic nurs ing certifi cat ion .
Pharmacy Caucus

Robert Martin, Jr., Chair

-Presented information in the Fall and Spring to UMAB students on the Professional Experience
Program options in Western Maryland.
-Developed special elective pharmacy externships on geropharmacy and nursing home professional
experience.
-Authorized preparation of new brochures on pharmacy education and externship options.
-Generated planning process for the development of a two-year continuing education program for
pharmacists in the Western Maryland area.
-Provided preceptorships for seven students from UMAB and two students from Duquesne
University in 1986-1987.
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Psychology Caucus

Spencer Deakin, Chair

-Prov ided direction for the establishment of one-day continuing education session on stress and
emergency services personnel for area psychologists .
-Reviewed the status of needs for professional organization services for psychologists for the
A ll egany I Garrett County areas .
Social Work Caucus

Maryjean Smith, Chair

-Planned and conducted a special seminar on Social Worker Liability for area social workers .
-Investigated instructional requirements for courses for West Virginia social workers seeking to
maintai n state aeered itat ion .
-Requested a plan for training social workers on assisting clients who may be victims of toxic
exposure.
-Assisted area MSW students at West Virginia University in arranging field work placements.
-Met with representative from FUND organization to discuss social work concerns related to the
closi ng Kelly-Springfield plant.

Susan Coyle, instructor and chair of the Nursing Caucus,
talking with a student In th e Nursing Outreach Program .

Dr. Walid Hijab, preceptor, member of
the Medical Caucus, and member of the
Board of Directors .
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FINANCIAL PROFILE
July 1, 1986 - June 30, 1987

Income
Maryland Statewide Medical Education and Training System
Health Professions Education Assistance
(Federal Funds - Geriatric Training
- Toxic Exposure Training)

$133,270
13,500
50 ,910

$197 ,680

Line Item Expenditures
Personnel and Contractual Services
Communications
Print ing and Supplies
Equipment and Equipment Contracts
Off ice Operations
Travel
Placement Program
Continuing Education Presenters
Learning Resource Services

$119 ,110
8,660
11 ,315
7,755
12,050
5,960
23,745
6,210
2,875

$197 ,680

Expenditures by Functional Category
Placement Program
Continuing Education
Administration - CAHEC
Program Development
Learning Resource Services
Commun ity Health Education
Board, IHEC and Caucus Activity
Off-Campus Program Support
Public Information
Career Recruitment

$ 59,300
53 ,370
25,700
21 ,740
15 ,620
6,920
5,550
5,140
3,950
390
$197,680

5 /27/87
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DIRECTORY
Board of Directors
Walid Hijab, M.D.
James Hudson, M.D.
Margaret Kaiser, M.D.
Frank LaParle, D.D.S.
Robert Martin Pharm., B.S.
Daniel Miller, M.D.
Timothy Nissen, Ph.D.
Barbara Roque, L. L. D.
John Sangiovanni, M.S.W.
Constance Spates, R.N.

Thomas B. Cumiskey, Chair
Helen Kohler, Ph.D., Vice-Chair
Scott Burleson, Treasurer
V. Raul Felipa, M.D., Secretary
Donald Alexander, Ed.D.
Anthony Bollino, M.D.
Henry Brown, M.S.W.
Spencer Deakin, Ph.D.
Ramsay Farah, M.D.

Interdisciplinary Health Education Council
Timothy Nissen, Ph.D., Chair
William Allen, Jr., D.D.S.
Ka~hryn Cannan, M.S.
Carolyn Clauson-Andrews, M.S.W.
Susan Coyle, M.S.

Gail Mazzocco, Ed.D.
Richard Ott mar, Pharm., B.S.
George Neeley
Mary Schipper, M.D.
Richard Schmitt, M.D.

CAH EC Staff
Executive Director:
O f fi ce M anager:
Ed ucati on Coordinator:
Lib rar ian:
Pro g ram Associate:

Donald L. Spencer
Heidi J. Dietterich-Singer
Susan O. Davis
Catherine C. Ray
Marie Potts-Deakin

UMAB Professional School Liaisons
Ambulatory Care:
Dental Extern:
Family Practice:
Nursing:
Pharmacy:
Primary Care:
Social Work:

Sallie Rixey, M.D.
Mark L. Wagner, D.M.D.
C. Earl Hill, M.D.
Helen R. Kohler, Ph.D.
Marvin L. Oed, Pharm.B.S.
Mohamed AI-Ibrahim, M.D.
Marguerite Moran, M.D.
Ruth Young, Ph.D.
Germaine Haut, M.S.W.

Maryland Statewide Medical Education and Training System
John M. Dennis, M.D., School of Medicine, Acting Chancellor for Health Affairs
James I. Hudson, M.D., School of Medicine, Associate Dean for Administration

This report has been published by the Cumberland Area Health Education Center, 134 North Mechanic Street,
Cumberland, Maryland, 21502, (301) 777-9150.
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